BALANCED
Facilitated By Lori and Michelle Wentworth, this six-part series is intended to help you gain
and maintain financial stability by helping you evaluate your understanding of money and
the role it plays in your life.
Balanced Part 1 - Thursday, May 3, 2018 7pm - 9
“Are you financially balanced? Do you know where your money goes each month? Do you
and your spouse argue about money? Does your month last longer than your money? Part
One of the series, reveals the steps you need to take to achieve the freedom and
contentment that comes with being financially balanced.”
Balanced Part 2 - Thursday, May 10, 2018 7pm - 9pm
“What is your primary objective when it comes to your personal finances? For some it’s
supporting a family; others strive to save as much as possible. For many, financial freedom
is the finish line.
Balanced Part 3 - Thursday, May 17, 2018 7pm - 9pm
“Auto leases, credit cards, student loans, and second mortgages take our money, our
attention, and our freedom. In this message, learn how to handle personal debt and takes a
hard look at making the necessary corrections to get to where we need to be.”
Balanced Part 4 - Thursday, May 24, 2018 7pm - 9pm
“Do you want less anxiety in the arena of your finances? Of course you do. But our culture
teaches that your value is based on the accumulation of stuff.
Balanced Part 5 - Thursday, May 31, 2018 7pm - 9pm
“Do you struggle with discontentment? If you do, there’s a reason. In this message, Andy
Stanley explains why your appetite for more never gets satisfied.
Balanced Part 6 - Thursday, June 7, 2018 7pm - 9pm
“When it comes to personal finances, we often put ourselves first, and God usually gets our
leftovers. But then to whom do we turn when we are having financial trouble? Yep! God...
we’ve put last. Doesn’t make sense, does it? In the last of this 6-part series, Andy Stanley
explains why it is in your best interest to re-prioritize your money.

